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Intro: [D9  D7#9  D9  C#9  D9  | G/D Gadd9 :]  Near any 
 

[D9] lowland of indulgence there's a  
[G/D] man up in the [Gadd9] hills  
[D9] Sitting finger, leg crossed   
[G/D] hanging for the [Gadd9] thrill of being  
[D9] first to see the sun rise   
[G/D] last to see it [Gadd9] fall  
[D9] wipes his nose up on his sleeve  
[G/D] waiting for his [Gadd9] call…he’s got 
 

Chorus:[C] squatter's [D] rights… so on them  
[C] starry [D] nights… he'll be much 
[C] closer than [Gii] you to the  
[C] pretty [Gii] lights…he’s got squatter's   

 

Fill: [D9] rights [D7#9  D9  C#9  D9  | G/D Gadd9 :] There's a 
 

[D9] man up in these highlands with some  
[G/D] very funny [Gadd9] ways 
[D9] sitting quite contentedly, with  
[G/D] grin upon his [Gadd9] face 
[D9] if you try and move him he'll  
a[G/D]rise and he will [Gadd9] say “I’ve  
[D9] claimed this spot for judgment!  
Va[G/D]cate my private [Gadd9] space…I’ve got” 
 

Chorus: [C] squatter's [D] rights…. so on them  
[C] starry [D] nights…. I’ll be much  
[C] closer than [Gii] you to the  
[C] pretty [Gii] lights…I got  
[C] squatter's [D] rights… so on that  
[C] stormy [D] night… I’ll be much  
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[C] further than [Gii] you from the  
[C] city [Bm] light [A] ‘cause when the  
[Gii] flood comes I’m gonna [A#7] be [A#7] …safe on high  
 

Fill: [D9] ground [D7#9  D9  C#9  D9  | G/ D Gadd9 :]  
 

It [D9] happened again Sunday he  
be [G/D]lieved he heard the [Gadd9] sound..the  
com[D9]mencement of his judgement…it’s  
[G/D] just his stomach [Gadd9] growling see he  
for[D9]got to put his lunch out as he  
[G/D] listened so in[Gadd9]tent on the  
[D9] coming of intruders to the  
[G/D] spot he must de[Gadd9]fend… with his 
 

Chorus: [C] squatter's [D] rights…. so on them 
 I’ve got squatter’s rights 
[C] starry [D] nights …he’ll be much  
every starry night 
[C] closer than [Gii] you to the  
[C] pretty [Gii] lights …he’s got  
[C] squatter's [D] rights … so on that  
oh I got squatter’s rights 
[C] stormy [D] night he’ll be much  
that wet and stormy night 
[C] further than [Gii] you….from the  
[C] city [Bm] light [A Asus4] ‘cause when the  
[Gii] flood comes he’s gonna [A#7] be  [A#7] 
        yes I’m gonna be 
[B7] he’s gonna [C7] be …you will find me .. safe on high 

  

Fill: [D9] ground [D7#9  D9  C#9  D9  | G/D Gadd9 :]    
Squatter's rights…Higher ground… Squatter’s rights 
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